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Think you can’t
get amodern
rustic look just
because you
don’t live in a

converted barn?
Think again...

IT’S ALL ABOUTwood. You
might not have original beams
and panelled walls, but you can
still create a rustic feel with a
chunky wooden table and
second-hand chairs. The rough

unvarnished look is what you’re
after – to get the effect on your
existing wooden table, simply
sand it down and give it a clean.

DON’Tworry about everything
matching. A dark wood fruit

bowl looksmore interesting on
a lighter oak table than one in
the same style. Different
woods add texture and depth.

CHOOSE industrial-looking
finishes. Concrete floor tiles
create a cool textured effect
that’s easy to clean. These

make itwork for you
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livinglivingnotes

stainless steel cabinet doors from
Ikea are sleek and modern for a
kitchen that means business,
while a wooden worktop warms
up the scheme and stops it
looking too sterile.

GIVE your pets a makeover too!
Chuck out the stained plastic cat

and dog bowls and replace with
retro metal or enamel in
coordinating colours.

HANG low pendants over
worktops and dining tables to
create ‘zones’ of light that allow
you to concentrate on cooking or
on socialising as the occasion

allows. If you have high ceilings,
make the most of the space with
long-drop pendant lights. Even in a
small room, they will draw the eye
up and make the room feel bigger.

ADD primary colours through
your kitchen utensils and
bakeware. With a backdrop of

greys and browns you can have a
bit of fun with your cooking and
tableware. Steer clear of patterns
and stick to block colours.

PAINT a cupboard door with
blackboard paint to create a
handy space for notes... or for the
kids to scribble on.

living
Gold deer
head, £45,
Marksand
spencer.com

Large 160cm
x 100cm
blackboard,
£110, Uniche
interior
furnishings.
co.uk

Manhattan
chrome finish
spring neck tap,
£59, Diy.com

House by John
Lewis blue
casserole, £50,
Johnlewis.com

Diamante
mocha tiles,
£39.67 per
square metre,
Toppstiles.co.uk

Prestige
stainless steel
kettle, £42.82,
Tesco.com

Gainsborough Oak small
extendable dining table
£349.99, Dunelm.com

Personalised dog bowls,
£34.75 each, Jonnyssister.co.uk
Personalised dog bowls, 

20-piece
dining set,

£20,
Wilko.com

Celeste copper
ceiling light, £80,
Johnlewis.com

Valder dining
chairs, £199
for set of two,
Made.com

Lagan wooden
worktop, from £40, Ikea.co.uk

Ben de Lisi salt and
pepper set,

£8, Debenhams.co.uk

Image from Remodelista: AManual For The Considered Home by Julie Carlson (Artisan, £25.99)


